In the last decades, the evolution of knowledge has increased the volume of information in an exponential manner, particularly in the area of biomedicine, where there are 30,000 periodicals, and two million manuscripts and 17 thousand books are published annually 1, 2 . For a cardiologist to stay abreast of this great volume of published material, it is estimated that he/she would have to read about 26 scientific manuscripts each day. This challenge plus the scarce time physicians have to read at all explains the significant development and acceptance of medical educational programs throughout the world 3 . Another important aspect is the process by which physicians incorporate new knowledge into their daily practice. As recently as two decades ago, the instructions provided in medical school were used for a long period of time in a physician's life. Today, the validity period of certain diagnostic management techniques and treatment approaches gets shorter and shorter. Although the need to stay current is mandatory, this is turning into something more and more difficult to achieve 4 . Many studies show that even though physicians say they keep up to date by consulting books, specialized periodicals and attending congresses, in reality, what they do is consult the closest colleague 5 . On the other hand, to change a medical management method is not always an entirely rational process.
Some studies on the influence of continuing medical education that used the methods of clinical investigation and meta analysis have confirmed its value for updating health care professionals 6 . However, the global results are deceiving when the real impact obtained in clinical practice 7,8 is considered. Among the innumerable strategies for updating medical knowledge, the most significant ones are the supervision of or access to prestigious specialists, usually through visits in work places. However, the strategy commonly employed by institutions dedicated to continuing medical education is still the use of combined formulas that consider the differences of interests between general clinicians and specialists 9 ( 
Objective
The basic purpose of a continuing education program is to expand medical knowledge, ability and attitude to promote efficient and effective patient care (5, 8) . Consequently, it is based on providing physicians with information necessary for this purpose. Therefore, the initial premise of this program is to develop permanent actions along with medical and paramedical professionals in cardiology, spreading new concepts and solidifying the ones already established, aiming at the continuing improvement of the professional and the quality of medical assistance in the specialty. To this purpose, we emphasize two initial levels that this program should consider to fit the Brazilian reality:
1) The basic program should include the practical aspects of diagnosis and treatment of the main cardiac diseases, with special emphasis on incorporating the modern advances of Action program -This program is based on the following assumptions: 1) To be of national comprehensiveness -Considering the difficulties inherent in a country of continental dimensions and presenting marked regional contrasts, but respecting the experiences of the local cardiac societies, including their priorities and demands; 2) to emphasize prevention -approaching different cardiac diseases within strategies that give priority to primary and secondary prevention, contributing to an increase in epidemiological, pathophysiological and social comprehension of these diseases; 3) to use existing human resourcesMotivating the participation of regional representatives of the Brazilian Society of Cardiology (SOCESP, SOCERJ, etc.); 4) to look for effective partnerships -acting together with institutions engaged in formation and improvement of human resources, such as medical schools and research and professional qualification funding institutions (CNPq, CA-PES, FAPESP), as well as pharmaceutical and medical equipment industries, as generating sources of funds to make feasible the projects for updating and continuing education; 5) to periodically reassess board certifications -although controversial, this question raises the need for establishing criteria for revalidation of board certification. We suggest the adoption of a model similar to the one developed by the American Medical Association (AMA), which consists of a system of credits annually accumulated, obtained through participation in congresses, courses, symposiums, scientific publications, thesis defense, etc (10) . We believe that if this system were created, it would be a great motivation for wider participation by cardiologists in the activities sponsored by the SBC and its branches, as well as a major valorization of medical updating. (table II) A) Permanent updating courses -Coordinated by the Scientific Commission of SBC, a Center of Studies in Cardiology would be founded. This center would systematically organize: 1) Modules consisting of topics of cardiology developed by the regional branches of SBC or by guest speakers in specific areas, aiming to establish a permanent and professional framework of courses annually available throughout Brazil. This would be done through recorded material (video rental), slides and the possibility of circulation of this material among the branches throughout the country. Simultaneously, a timetable with the courses offered at the regional branches of SBC and FUNCOR would be provided; 2) classes and interviews through cable TV, involving hospitals and institutions with a significant number of physicians; 3) Publication of the SBC-FUNCOR Bulletin in a simple format consisting of one sheet of paper. It would be issued fortnightly and would contain relevant articles about diagnosis and treatment in cardiology. It would also provide comments of specialists on recent results of clinical trials or other types of studies with immediate implications for cardiological practice; 4) Creation of pages with abstracts of the main medical articles in cardiology on the SBC-FUNCOR site on the Internet, as well as the presentation of classes by means of slides; 5) Creation of the Service of Bibliographic Consultation in the Center of Study in Cardiology with access by telephone or Internet, providing high quality scientific information for cardiologists and population. These articles could be accessed through specific data bases, such as MEDLINE, with the survey of the original articles done by BIREME or through access to the collections of SBC-FUNCOR. The copies of the articles obtained would then be sent by FAX, e-mail or postal service at the cost price to persons interested, or for free, if financial aid were obtained with the pharmaceutical and equipment industries; 6) creation of HOT LINE in the Center of Study in Cardiology, where cardiologists from any part of Brazil could try to answer questions about diagnosis and management. A volunteer specialist would be designated weekly for this service.
Tools to implement this program

B)
Aiming to complement and update the information of the cardiologist in specific areas, we propose: 1) Exchanges with official institutions or those accredited with SBC-FUNCOR of cardiologists interested in learning or improving in specific areas of cardiology. This would happen through paid training (grants provided by SBC-FUNCOR or other official programs) during a limited period varying from one month to one year. The candidate would commit to return to his/her original place after the end of training in order to apply and spread the acquired knowledge; 2) to sponsor visits of "itinerant teachers". This would consist of specialists traveling to a certain place for a short period of time (days or weeks) to give theoretical-practical courses about variable themes in the specialty. 
Conclusion
The current preliminary sketch intends to be a modest contribution to SBC-FUNCOR in regard to continuing medical education in cardiology. It was not our intention to totally encompass the complex problem of the development of a recurring scientific program nation wide. This enterprise, certainly necessary and deserving of distinction in every scientific and technical meeting of SBC-FUNCOR, will require a political decision with long-lasting repercussions that is also unquestionably relevant to the majority of cardiologists and patients -the most affected by the benefits.
Therefore, considering the experience that SBC-FUNCOR and its most active branches have acquired in this area, it is time to gather all efforts to offer cardiologists and Brazilian society that SBC equal to that of the highest level internationally, both in educational and professional fields.
Modern medicine requires updated information for health care professionals and good clinical judgement as well. William Osler said that medicine is an art that combines uncertainty and scientific probability. Our modest goal is to contribute to this adequate combination aiming to bring a more scientific medical practice within the reach of the Brazilian cardiologist.
